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Installation at crossing
of the D. T. & I. and the
Nickel Plate i n clu de s
automatic releases of
routes, special key con
troller releases a t signals,
and plug-type relays in
welded sheet-steel cabin

Above-Home signal on D. T.
& I . Below-Home signal on

N. Y. C. & 51. L.

AT Morris, Ohio, 1.7 miles north of
Lima, Ohio, the Det roit, T oledo &
Ironton has insta lled an automatic
interlocking plant at a crossing with
the New York, Chicago & St. Louis,
the main lines of both roads being
single tr ack at this crossing. T rain
movements in this territory on both
roads are governe d by timetable and
train orders. Prior to the installat ion
of this plant, tra ins of both roads were
required to stop before passing over
the crossing. A watchman at the
crossing operat ed a tilting crossbar
signal and a gate, which was normally
set to obstruct the D. T . & 1. The main
purpose in providing the new plant
was to eliminate unnecessar y stopping
of trains. On account of ascending
grades northward on both roads, de
lays were involved dur ing the starting
and accelerating of northbound tr ains
after stopping at the crossing.

As the traffic increased to a total
of 26 through trains and appro ximate
ly 17 shifting moves over the crossing
daily, the need for elimination of tr ain
stops, as well as for greater flexibility
of operation, led to the decision to in
stall an interlocking. The D. T . & 1.
operates no passenger serv ice, but
handles 12 fr eight trains daily, while
the Nickel Plate operat es 4 passenger
tr ains and 16 fr eights daily. About
17 switching moves are made over the
plant each day. An aver age of 43
moves are made daily, in addition to
extra t rains as required. T rains are
bunched, the busiest period being be
tween 6 a.m. and 11 p.m.

Siqnals and Aspects

T he home and distant signals on
the D. T. & 1. are the H -2 search
light type, equipped with 8-volt, d-c.,
2S0-ohm operating coils and l I -volt,
Il-watt single-filament lamps. Each
operative searchlight unit is fitted with
8-Ys in. compound and hot-spot close
up indication lenses. Both the home
and distant signals on the D. T . & 1.
are side-of-mast mounted on S-in .
masts. This is the case throughou t
this installation on the D. T . & 1. sig
nals' except in the case of the south
ward home signal No. 1, which is lo
cated on a cantilever br idge, due to the
impossibility to erect a regular mast,
because of the presence of an ad-

jacent siding on the west side of the
main line. The D. T. & 1. home sig_
nals, No .1 and No. 2, consist of one
operative unit, minus any marker light
or number plate. The northward horne
signal No.2 displays red for Stop and
green for Clear, whereas the so uij,
ward home signal No. 1 displays
either red, yellow or green for Stop,
Approach and Clear, respectively.
This signal acts not only as a horne
signal for this automatic plant, bUI
also as a distant signal for an ad
jacent Pennsylvania crossing inter
locking, Sugar Street (DC) , 1 mile
south of this automatic plant , for
which reason the additional yellow as
pect is provided. When signal No. I
is clear ed, a green aspect will be dis
played, providing the southward home
signal at Sugar St reet has been
clear ed. Ot herwise, a yellow aspect
will be displayed . The distant signals
on the D. T. & 1. are equipped with
an H C-41 yellow marker light and
backgro und , mount ed vert ically below
the operative searchlight unit. These
signals display a green-over-yellow
for Clear or a yellow-over-yellow for
Caution, if the home signal is Clear
and the block between the distant sig
nal and home signal is occupied, re
spectively. No Stop-and-Proceed as
pect is displayed by the distant signals,
the Cauti on aspect being used in lieu
thereof, thus obviat ing the unneces
sary stopping of trains when display
ing their most rest rictive aspect, which
calls for a tr ain to approach the home
signal prepared to stop, but at the same
time, prepared to stop short of any
train, broken rail, open switch or other
obstruction.

T he home and distant signals on
the Nickel Plate are the Style-R, ver
tical color-light type, equipped with
standard optical type, doublet com
bination lenses provi ded with hot
spots, single-filament, l l -volt, lI -watl
lamps are used. The Nickel Plate
home signals are three -"arm" signals,
conforming with the standard prac
tice on that road for interlocking
home signals. The eastward home sig
nal No.4 displays either green-over
red-red, or red-over-r ed-red for Clear
and Stop , respectively, the two lower
"arms" being Style-R fixed single
units. T he westward home signal No,
3 displays either red-red-ever-yellow
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or red-red-over-red for Rest ricting or
Stop, respectively, the two top "a rms"
being fixed single uni ts. This signal
also acts as a distant signal to the
Baltimore & Ohio junction interlock
ing, west of the crossing, but displays
no aspect more permissive than Re
stricting in any case when cleared.
The B. & O. home signal is located on
a curve and on a descending grade,
and is not capable of displaying any
aspect more favorable or per missive
than Clear-Medium with a speed re
striction of 30 m.p.h. In view of these
facts, the Restricting aspect was pro 
vided for the government of trains on
the Nickel Plate up to the B. & O .
home signal. If the westward Nickel
Plate home signal was capable of dis
playing an Approa ch aspect, it might
be assumed that the B. & O . home sig
nal was either at Stop, Restricting,
Medium-Approach or Clear-Medium.
At the same time, if the westwa rd
Nickel Pla te home signal was capable
of displaying an Approach aspect, a
Clear distant signal would be dis
played instead of the present Ap
proach, thus authorizing a greater
speed up to the Nickel Plate home
signal. If this was the case, a tonnage
freight train on the downward grade
might be unable to stop between the
automatic plant home-distant signal
and the B. & O. home signal, should
the latter be at Stop, because of the
obstructed view of this latt er signal
due to the curve. Un der the present
setup, a Nickel P late train gets an
Approach aspect on the automatic
plant distant signal and is prepared to
stop at the westward Nickel Plate
home signal, which when cleared, dis
plays the Restricting aspect. Another
reduction in tr ain speed is then made
so as to be prepa red fully to stop at
the B. & O. signal, regardless of the
aspect being displayed by that signal.
As mentioned before, this setup re
quires the engineman of a westbound
Nickel Plate train to have his train
under full control on the down-grade
curve while approaching the B. & O.
home signal.

The Nickel plate distant signals ar e
equipped with black enameled and
white lette red number plates, identify
mg them as such. The westward dis
tant signal No. 859 displays yellow
for Approach with tht- westward home

signal No. 3 either red-red-over
yellow or red for Restri cting and Stop
respectively, and red for Stop-a nd
Proceed when the respective block is
occupied. T he eastward distant sig
nal No. 884 displays green for Clear
when the eastward home signal No.
4 is green-over-red-red for Clear ;
yellow when the home signal is red
over-red-red for Stop; and red for
Stop-and-Proceed when the respective
block is occupied.

The distant signals on the D. T. &
1. and Nickel Plate are approac h
and normally lighted respectively, and
all of the home signals on both roads
are normally lighted, except in the
case of a power outage, when they are
cut over to approach-lighted . Cylin
drical precast concrete foundations.
manufactured by the Railroad Con
crete Products Company, are used for
mounting the signal masts. All the
home signal masts at the cross ing, as
well as the Nickel Plate distant sig
nals, ar e mounted directly on founda
tions, except those of the D. T . & 1.
distant signa ls, which are equipped
with a base-of-mast instrument case
for relays and other signal apparatus.

Op erating Features

The control s at the interl ocking are
so designed that a train making a
th rough movement will normally en
counter no interference fr om a subse
quent train on either line. H owever ,
if a train approaches the home signal,
but does not promptly accept the pro 
ceed indication and enter home signal
limits, within a six-minut e interval, it
will lose its privilege to use the cross
ing, providing a train on the other
road approaches in the meantime. In
making this surre nder, the home sig
nals on both roads display the Stop
aspect for a minimum of one minu te
before any other signal can display a
proceed aspect. Incase a reverse
move is contemplated, it can be made
on a signal indication, p rovided the
use of the crossing is not required by
a later tr ain on the other road.

The interlocking of one road
against the other is accomplished by
a slow-release, slow-pickup route lock
ing relay RLR, acting in conj unction
with a polar route relay RR, the polar
contacts of which must select the re-

Above- Train on the D. T. &
I. Below-Approach signal on

the D. T. & 1.

spective routes. This is a mechanical
check on route selection, as the polar
contacts must be in either one or the
other positions. Referring to the ac
companying circuits , let it be assumed
that a train approaches signal 3 on
the Nickel Plate. T his releases the
track relay 859T R, thus opening the
approach stick relay circuit 3ASR.
The polarized route relay RR must
position its polar armature to the left
before signal 3 can clear, and the slow
release, slow-pickup route locking re-
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T ra ck and signal plan of interlockin g at Morris, Ohio

R LR relay, over f ront contacts of the
2TR and 4TR relays, over the left
polar contact of the RR relay, over
front contacts of the 2RGPR and
l RGP R relays, back contact s of the
4SR, 3SR, 3ASR, 3TESR and 4ZR
relays, a fr ont contact of the 4RGPR
relay, through the coils of the C3HR

RR 4 TR 2TR

~

s i g n a I

RR relay to the left. In turn, the
circuit for the slow-release, slow
pickup route locking relay RLR is
opened, which would open instantl y
except for the fact tha t the RLR re
lay has a slow-release feature, made
necessary by the fact that a contact
is in the polarized route relay circuit

C3HR
..---O:u!'- 4.,R6 P"'R_ ---,.

lay RLR must release. When the ap
proach stick relay 3ASR releases,
positive battery for the polarized route
relay circuit RR passes over front
contacts of the l ASR and 2ASR re
lays, back contact s of th e lSR, 2SR,
l ZR and 2ZR relays, and front con
tact s of the l R GP R and 2RG PR,
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Diagram of typical special circuit

through the coils of the RR relay, over
fr ont contacts of the 4RGPR,
3RGPR and RLR relays, back con
tacts of the 4ZR, 3ZR, 4SR and 3SR
relays, fr ont contact of the 4ASR re
lay, and to negative battery over a
back contact of the 3ASR relay, thus
position ing the polar contac t of the

RR. When the slow-release, slow
pickup route locking relay RLR
drops, signal 3 will clear , and the con
tr ol circuit for the polari zed route re
lay RR will be opened.

The control of the home relay for
signal 3, C3HR, sta rts with positive
battery, over a back contact of the

relay, to negative battery over a left
polar contact of the RR relay. The
contro l of the control relay for signal
4, A4HR, is similar to the control of
the C3HR, the difference being that
the 4ASR relay is released instead of
the 3ASR relay, upon the approach of
a tr ain to signal 4. No home control
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daysare used for the D. T . & I. home
r als these being of the searchlight
Sl~ the mechanisms thereof obviat'1the necessity for home relays. The
,0ntrol of the D. T . & I. home signals
COiginates over contacts of the RR rerythe signal to be cleared depen ding
a '11 whether either the IASR relay
u;ZASR relay is released, only one of
~hich can be down at a t in:e.

Whenever a tram occupies any part
of the interlocking, one of four time
element relays, lATER, 2ATE R,
3ATER ( illustra ted in circuit s ) or
4ATER, depending upon which road
is involved, begins to measure th e
time. After six minute s have elapsed,
the picking up of th is TER relay ener
gi zes the corresponding ASR relay ,
provided, however, a train on th e
other road has occupied the plant in
the meantime, which in turn, will put
the correspo nding signal at Stop. A t
the same time, the corresponding
RGPR and RLF relays will be picked
up, causing the route relay RR to po
sition its polar contact to the respec-
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has elapsed, the time relay immediate
ly becomes de-energized and nothing
controlled by. it ,influences the oper
anon of the CIrCUIts, and the plant im
mediately becomes normal. If a t rain
on the other road had occupied the
plant prio r to the first train clear ing
the center track circuit, the route
stick relay is energized throu gh a back
contact of the center track circuit re
lay, and the home signal governing a
reverse movement of the first train is
held at Stop behind the train, so the
signal will be set for the other road,
which then has the privilege of using
the cro ssing.

F or the purpose of imposing a time
when all home signals are at Stop,
when one road is surrendering the
priv ilege to ·use the cross ing to the
othe r road, the RR relay, togeth er
with the timin g relay, energ izes a sec
ond timing relay of the thermal type.
After a half-minute interval, the
thermal relay functions to energize a
thermal-stick neut ral relay, which re
mains energized th rough its own fron t
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P rimary and storage batteries
in the sheet-m etal housing

Key Op era t ed Re l a y Circu·i+s

prefe rence and, all home signals hav
ing remained at Stop for one minute,
the home signal governi ng the second
tra in clears.

A change of route, caused by a
momen tary loss of shunt on a t rack
circuit within home signal limits, is
prevented by the slow-pickup pri nciple
in the route locking relay , RLR. A
change of route, caused by a mo
mentary opening of a track circuit is
prevented by the difference in timing
between the slow-release relay SR and
the slow-pickup route locking relay
RLR. The loss of shunt pr inciple on
the approach track circuits is in the
ASR app roach stick relays. The loss
of shunt pr inciples, as applied to the
Mor ris layout, were explain ed in an
article on page 38 of the January issue
of Railway Signaling.

Switch Key Controllers

Ordinarily, the above procedure
will provi de for the proper operation
of all trains by signal indication with
out flagging or undu e delays, and,
fu rthermore, with perfect safety.
However, it is poss ible that both roads
may have trains approaching the
crossing, and the second train, a fte r
waiting for the signal throughout the
two delay per iods, totaling a maximum
of seven minutes, would not accept
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contact and the route stick and timi ng
relay contac ts in series in addi tion to
cutti ng off energy to the thermal unit .
In cooling to close its normal contact,
the thermal relay imposes another
half-minute interval on the system,
making a total delay of one minute.
At th is point the second train is given
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tive position, and again open the RLR
relay, because of an opposing ASR re
lay being open. If no such opposing
train approaches , th e proceed aspect is
retained until it is accepted. If a
train leaves the limits of the interlock
ing, for instance, it may take a siding,
before or after th e six-minute inte rval
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Special controller operated by
standard switch key

the signa l and proceed over the cross
ing. In this event , the plant would
be tied up for both trains, because af
ter the second six -minute period had
elapsed the signal would again be re
stored to normal. However, to avoid
flagging and to facilitate movements
over the crossing during the extensive
fr eight interchange and shifting pe
riods, a switch key controll er, painted
red, was at tached to the mast of each
of the four home signals. When trains
are stopped at anyone of the home
signals by a red indication, and it is
appa rent that the circuits of the oppos
ing road are not occupied, a member
of a train crew can insert a switch
key in the respective key controller,
turn the key Ys turn , then remove it.
T his clears the respective signal
promptly and locks out the other road,
thus relieving the situation. Each key
controller controls a ZR relay, which
in turn, will knock down the respec
tive thermal-stick neutral relay once
it has been picked up, to obviate the
delay to train movements which would
be created if no release of this sort
was provided.

Train Recorder

A cont inuous graphic chronological
record of the operation of the princi
pal functions of the plant, including
approach clearing sections 3AR, 4AR,
2AR and l AR ; detector sections 4TR
and 2TR ; and signals 3, 4, 2 and 1,

RA I L WA Y S I GN A L I NG

is provided by a 20-pen Esterline
Angus recorder, only 10 pens of
which are active. Approach clearing
sections l AR, 2AR, 3AR and 4AR
are represented by pens No. 1, 9, 19
and 11 respectively, while detector
sections 2TR and 4T R are repre
sented by pens No.5 and 15 respec
tively. Signals 1, 2, 3 and 4 are rep
resented by pens No. 3, 7, 17 and 13
respectively. Each pen is operated by
a 24-volt, d-e. control magnet, and the
chart driving mechanism is operated
by 1l0-volt, 60 cycle, a-c. synchro
nous motor. Strip charts are 90 ft.
long and are driven cont inuously at 3
in. per hOUE One roll is sufficient for
15 days, although they are changed
every 14 days-as a safety precaution.
Easy reading of the chart is facilitated
by horizontal brown lines of graded
width at 2-, 10- and 60-min. intervals
with mar ginal numbers at hourly in
terva ls. W ith a knowledge of the
actual length of track circu its and the
record tape, the average speed of a
train over any app roach to the plant
can be estimated. Also, the operation
of vari ous time functions can be ob
served, the smallest time division on
this tape representing two minutes.

Inst ruments a nd Housing

The relays , batt ery rectifiers and
othe r allied signal appa ratus are lo
cated in a Celotex lined, welded sheet-

All relays are of the plug-in type

J uly, 1911

steel house, 5 ft . by 7 ft. by 7 f
place~ near the crossing.on the nOrt~'
east SIde. T hIS house IS set on Io •
concrete foundations several inchur

above the ground level, bolted theret~
by ~-in . by 24-in . ancho r bolts. 0

Quick-Detachable Relays

This aut omatic interlocking is said
to be the first and only one of its ty
to utilize the plug-type relays, t~
majori ty of which are the P N-50 type.
T he space required for the installation
of these relays is only about one qua-,
tel' the space tha t is necessary for the
equivalent number of contacts in a
standard wall or shelf type relay
mounting. Sepa rat e mount ing bases
independent of the relays and can:
taining receptacles for plug connec_
tions, are mounted permanently ona
verti cal rack or framework , 2 ft. 7 in.
by 6 ft. 8 in., in the center of the cabin
and wire connections are soldered t~
the receptacle terminals. T he plug
connectors at the rear of the relays
match receptacles in the fixed base, so
that the relay is pulled out horizon
tally. Th e plug connectors extending
fr om the rear of the relays come in
contact with spring sockets in the
mounting base receptacles. The coil
connections are made in a similar
manner, but reversed, so as to func
tion as guides for the proper resister
of the othe r connector s. Each contact
spring has an individual plug connec
tor a f rugged design . These plugs are
located in a recess in the base of the
relay, protected on all four sides by a
wall of insulating material projecting
beyond the tips so as to prevent any
damage whenever the relay is being
handled. The spring sockets in the
mounting base receptacles are de
signed to give high contact pressure
with low fr iction, enabling easy con
nection or disconnection of the relays.
W hen the relays are plugged into their
mounting bases, a special latch Jocks
the relay in position automatically.
Th ese relays are so designed that it is
impossible to plug a relay into the in
correct base. T he coil connectors are
grouped separ ately fr om the contact,
spring connector s, thus providing easy
ident ification. A convenient arrange
ment is prov ided for circuit checking
without unsoldering any wire connec
tions whatsoever. A single coil is used.
moun ted hor izontally, and no lead
wires exten d from it, connections be
ing made directly to molded inserts
in the rear coil head . Contact spring
and coil changes can be made without
disturbing the magnetic air-gap ad
justment of relays. Th e contacts of
these relays ar e of simple-rugged con'
st ruction, and the contact pressures
are high. The relays resist vibration,
caused by passing trai ns, thus elim-
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Construction by Railroad Forces

Signaling on the
Denver & Salt Lake

I C(JM~MH:d frorn payl'. lot

I e signal location~, the
and batteries are housed in

sized, rouble-door, sheet-metal
cases. The terminals, [used cutouts,
bootleg outlets and various allier ~c

cessories On this installation were
iurui~I1t-;,1 hy the Railroad Accessories
Corporation. The insulate I wires and
tables are of Kerite manufacture,
outer covering of the underground
cable is of the mummy type', with 110
metal. Sections of 4-1n. fiber conduit
were installed in the concrete Iounda-
iOllS when they were poured in place.

The cables are brought up through
-be'>c conduits into the case>: c r houses.
.\t ;;lgna!s, the cables eXi...nd up
through the masts, and, 11 at the top,
out througl-t to the searchlight
.'lits
~he rail thr mJ"h this 's

100 lb. ,1Od Rail Joint Cunp.. "
armoure type insulated joi'1ts are
Ilsed. Each hand-threw switch is
«I.~'lll-lpe.~ with one l-in. ~lV 8~in_ in-

f!Jge plale. with adjt'l~l.t1.b!emil
braces. and each spring switch is

1U1IJPd with three 1O::ulated
~laH'5 and adju::table rail braces.

RAIL WAY SIGNALIN G

sists of eight cells of E dison A4H,
nickel-iran-alkaline, rated at 12 volts,
160 a .h ., on float ing charge from a
Union RT-42 copper-oxide line recti 
fier . T rack circ uits on the Nickel
Plate are straight primary battery fed
by three cells of Edison Type 1002,
lOoo-a.h. primary battery in multiple.
T rack circu its on the D. T . & I. are
a-c. primary, fed by thr ee cells of
E dison T ype 1002, lOoo-a.h . primary
battery in multiple, across whic h is
wired an RT-S track rectifier. The
rails on both roads are bonded with
Therrne t-W eld bonds. Conn ections to
the rails a re made with U nion Type -U
bootlegs and single-cable bootleg con
nection s welded to the rails.

This installation was installed and
placed in service by the D . T . & 1.
under the supervision of T. W. Burns,
signal fo reman, under the direct ion of
P. L. Forbes, superin tendent of tele
graph and signa ls and W . G. Clinton,
signal eng ineer . The Nickel P late dis
tant signals were installed by the
forc es of that road. T he circu its, plans
and major items of signaling equip
ment were fu rn ished by the Union
Switch & S ignal Company.
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, ring "flipp ing, " false closed and
lilan contacts and other trouble, the
open reason for which this type of
JlIf~ys were provided in this installa
~ n The track relays are of the
uohro PN-SO type, with four f ront
~r back and eight front-eight back
ontact combinations . The line relays

coe 550-ohm, P N-SO type with the
: 01econtact combina tions as the track
elays. The polar relays are of the
PP-51 type , 800 ohms, with eigh t nor
mal and eigh t reverse contacts. T he
thermal relays are of the l O-volt,
PT-52 type, with o ne front and com
mon contact. O ther relays used on

Wir ing at rear of relay panel

Powe r Supply

Commercial powe r at 110 volts, 60
CYcles, a-c., is received at the crossing.
The main opera ting battery at the
crossing for relays, signals, etc. , con-

this installation , a few of which ar e
also located in the house, include
DN-l1 track, DP -20 track, DN -18
line, DX -13 line, DT-I0 line, ANL-40
power off and DN-22-P powe r off
relays.

All of the un derground cables en
tering the house, which are K erite
parkway with mummy finish and no
metallic content, are terminated on a
terminal board behind the relay rack .
Each cable is pot-headed and the in 
dividual cond uctors extend to stand
ard Raco terminals, from wh ich point
other cond uctors ar e distributed to the
~elay sockets where they are soldered
In place.


